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The late Chan Master  
Hsuan Hua 

A Buddhist pilgrim, a 
pioneer in the West, 
(including Australia in 1962) 
and a reformer of Buddhist 
and Confucian orthodoxy. 



 

宣 
公 
上 
人 

 Venerable Master Hsuan 
Hua 1918-1995 





Master Hua was a life-
long educator 

He organized a free school in 
his farming village in 
Manchuria at age 16 

And undertook the instruction 
duties himself 



He was among the last generation to 
learn in the traditional examination-
system style of memorization of the 

Confucian Classics  

He participated in the  International 
Virtue Society  
(萬國道德會)  

of Kang You-wei (康有為) and 
Wang Feng-yi (王善人) 



He explained the Confucian 
classics by day and lectured 

on Buddhist sutras in the 
evenings 

Among them:  
弟子規 Standards for 
Students 
孝經 Classic of Filial 
Respect 



He explained Confucius as 
a living teacher, a caring 

mentor, a hands-on guide to 
developing students’ virtue 

and humanity 

Students who then applied 
those principles to benefit the 
world and all beings 



Master Hua taught Dharma in 
America  in the same way, by 
first teaching students about 
their foundation in humanity 

and virtue 

君子務本，本立而道生 

The Superior Person attends to 
the root for only when the root is 
set in, can the Dao grow and 
flourish. 



Then he applied that 
humanity in relationships: 

孝悌也者，其為仁之本歟。 
 

Are not filial respect and 
fraternal regard the roots of 

humanity? 





He explained 
principles 真理，道理 

as fundamental to human 
nature, innate and universal. 
Education was a process of 

cultivating principles, bringing 
them awake in the mind and in 

the world. 



An example of how a 
principle of human nature 

introduced in primary 
education  

Serves as a lens for 
understanding Dharma 
cultivation in practice 



Filiality 
Filial 

Respect, 
Fils: “child” 



Xiao: filial 
respect 
(not piety); 
repaying 

 
  



Please retranslate 孝
道. 

Piety does not convey 
the positive, heart-
filling motive of filial 

respect: Which is repaying 
parents’ kindness 





Commandment #5 from 
the Ten 

Commandments: 
“Honor your father and 

mother, so that your days will 
be long in the land and all will 
go well with you.” 



Filiality means 
repaying 
kindness  It means addressing that 

primary relationship and 
often, healing the ache and 
yearning that lives in the 
heart. 



Allow our hearts to 
care; let the ache be. 
Witness the dukkha, 
the discomfort. Listen 

to what it tells us. 
Accept the lesson and 
move on,  in charge of 

our lives  



Heal the primary 
relationships; this sets 

the psyche on solid roots 
Repay kindness as we 
can 
If that’s not possible now, 
then open and listen 
See our parents as 

 



Open 

Listen Care 



The awakened human 
mind, based on 

principles 
Is the same mind that when 
shaped by precepts and 
concentration, can bring 
forth the Buddha’s wisdom. 
勤修戒定慧，息滅貪瞋癡。 



We study the Buddha by 
learning to be human  

(學佛,作人) 

By becoming the best possible 
person, we accomplish 

Buddhahood 
(人道盡,佛道成) 



His complete curriculum 
teaches in three stages: 

Lesson #1 Filiality 孝道 
Service ＃2 忠恕 
Compassion #3 慈悲 



Master Hua set up schools 
in America on a Confucian 

model of education 

道德教育 
Virtues-based education 



He established three 
Schools: 

Instilling Goodness 
Elementary School 育良小
學 
Developing Virtue 
Secondary School 陪德中學 
Dharma Realm Buddhist 
University 法界大學 



 He pioneered 
Dialogical Education 

“Activating Inherent 
Wisdom” 
主觀智能推動力 



Matching Couplets 
Class 



The Goal: Creating 
Scholar-practitioners 

Who could both explain 
the texts and embody 

their principles 
(修學並重,知行合一) 



Dharma Realm 
Buddhist University 

www.drbu.org 



Berkeley Buddhist 
Monastery 

 
berkeleymonastery.org 



International Confucian 
Ecological Alliance 

國際儒家生態聯盟 
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